
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1
Shower/Bath
(you don't need 12 
bottles of scented 
shower goo)

2
Bathroom 
Vanity/Cabinet
(is that a crimper 
from 1998?)

3
Linen Closet
(40 towels is a bit 
excessive)

4
Makeup and Skincare
(contouring = keep, 
clown = purge)

5
Wardrobe: Shirts
(men: if it gets you 
paid, it stays)

6
Wardrobe: 
Pants/Skirts
(those jeggings need 
to go)

7
Wardrobe: Dresses
(ladies: if it gets you 
laid, it stays)

8
Wardrobe: Formal
(tip: some 
formalwear can be 
sold for beer money)

9
Wardrobe: Socks and 
Underwear
(you probably cycle 
through only a few 
pairs anyway)

10
Shoes
(I doubt you wear the 
strappy black ones 
often enough to 
count)

11
Accessories/Jewelry
(tip: some jewelry can 
be sold for beer 
money)

12
Coats and Outerwear
(those scarves don't 
make PSL's taste any 
more hipster)

13
Books/Magazines
(you probably won't 
read them again 
anyway)

14
DVD's
(Try SVODs. They take 
much less space)

15
CD's
(you still have CD's?)

16
Kitchen Countertops
(you don't use the 
waffle iron often 
enough to count)

17
Refrigerator: Outside
(crappy artwork goes 
in the garb)

18
Refrigerator: Inside
(dispose of the booze 
creatively)

19
Kitchen: Dishes and 
Bakeware
(recycle all those 
plastic souvenir cups)

20
Kitchen: Gadgets and 
Utensils
(keep the corkscrew)

21
Kitchen: Pantry/Dry 
Food Storage
(tip: freed up pantry 
space can be used to 
store wine)

22
Kitchen: Under Sink
(You probably have 
chemicals here. Don't 
pour them down the 
drain)

23
Medicine Cabinet
(expired BC won't 
keep you from 
getting pregnant)

24
Cleaning Products
(seriously, do NOT 
pour chemicals down 
the drain!!!)

25
Junk Drawer
(it was crap before, 
it's probably still crap 
now)

26
Entryway
(First impressions 
make the house. 
Cluttered Entryway = 
Cluttered House)

27
Living Room
(it's for relaxing, not 
tripping over your 
kids' crap)

28
Dining Room
(you just might end 
up actually dining in 
here if it is clutter 
free)

29
Bedroom: Night 
Stands
(expired condoms 
won't keep you from 
getting pregnant)

30
Flat Surfaces/Open 
Shelves
(tip: freed up shelf 
space can be used to 
store wine)

31
Laundry Area
(expect to do less 
laundry after all those 
clothes that you 
purged)
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